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       B3H+® Thermo 

       Nutritional Support for Fat Loss and Healthy Body Composition 

B3H+® Thermo benefits may include: 

• Increased BMR:  a potential additive effect from fucoxanthin (may

increase BMR by 22%) and Advantra Z + naringin + hesperidin (may

increase BMR by 17%) -EGCg may further increase and prolong the

elevated BMR* 

• Improved insulin sensitivity (green tea)

• Reduced Glucose Absorption (green tea)

• Appetite control (green tea, Advantra Z)

• Improved mood: from more stable adrenaline and dopamine levels

(green tea)

• Additional health benefits: antioxidant (green tea, fucoxanthin),

cardiovascular and brain health support (green tea, fucoxanthin),

compensation for adrenaline insufficiency (green tea, Advantra Z)

• None of the typical side effects of stimulants: will not cause anxiety or

insomnia or increase heart rate or blood pressure

B3H+® Thermo is designed to support healthy weight loss 

by helping to increase the body’s metabolic rate safely 

without causing any stimulant-associated side effects often 

seen with other weight-reduction formulas. 

Highlights 

B3H+® Thermo’s two main components are bitter orange 

extract (as Advantra Z) and the carotenoid fucoxanthin (as 

FucoPure).  

Advantra Z is a bitter orange extract (Citrus aurantium L.) which has been shown to increase thermogenesis and basal metabolic rate 

(BMR). It contains a family of adrenergic amines, agents that mimic the actions of the sympathetic nervous system – acting like the 

neurotransmitter epinephrine (adrenaline) – but differ in their effect (no stimulant-type side effects).  These amines help to stimulate 

metabolic processes while increasing lipolysis, the breakdown of fat.  They also help to increase lean muscle mass by encouraging the 

uptake of amino acids into muscle tissues, and may have mild appetite-suppressant effects.  

Advantra Z is the only bitter orange extract standardized and purified to contain primarily naturally occurring p-synephrine while 

having negligible amounts of m-synephrine.  Unlike p-synephrine, m-synephrine is undesirable because it increases blood pressure 

and heart rate by acting on beta-1 and beta-2 adrenergic receptors.  Thus, p-synephrine is an analog of adrenaline but does not have 

the side effects associated with adrenaline.  It does not act on beta-1 and beta-2, but rather on the beta-3 adrenergic receptors that 

induce lipolysis and result in reduced food intake and improved insulin sensitivity, glycemic control and lipid profiles.  Many products 

on the market contain synthetic m-synephrine and often do not specify what kind of synephrine they contain.  Certain types of bitter 

orange do not control the levels of m-synephrine.  

FucoPure fucoxanthin is derived from wakame seaweed (Undaria pinnatifida) and it is the carotenoid that gives the seaweed is 

characteristic brown color. Wakame is one of earth’s oldest forms of marine vegetation and is the seaweed with the hightest 

concentration of naturally occurring fucoxanthin.  



Fucoxanthin has been shown to be a non-stimulant thermogenic, having no effect on the sympathetic nervous system (no adrenaline 

released).  Animal studies demonstrate that fucoxanthin has the ability to oxidize fat and release energy by adaptive thermogenesis within 

white adipose tissue, the type of fat responsible for excess weight gain.  It works by targeting a particular protein, UCP1 (uncoupling protein 

1), that helps increase the rate at which abdominal fat gets burned.  UCP1 diverts the energy flux in the mitochondria toward heat 

production.  

The decrease in body weight from daily intake of fucoxanthin is shown to be unrelated to any dietary or caloric changes.  Additional benefits 

fucoxanthin include helping to reducing blood glucose and plasma insulin levels, which, along with a healthy reduction in body fat, are 

helpful in combating metabolic syndrome.  

FucoPure is a highly concentrated form of fucoxanthin, standardized to contain 10% fucoxanthin (wakame contains only 0.01% of this 

carotenoid).  FucoPure is the most purified extract of fucoxanthin available on the market.  The proprietary purification process reduces the 

content of heavy metals and iodine in the seaweed to insignificant amounts without diminishing its beneficial qualities.  

Additional Features 

Naringin (Citrus grandis osbeck) and hesperidin are antioxidant-rich bioflavonoids found in grapefruit and may other citrus fruits.  Research 

shows that, when combined, these two bioflavonoids increased the thermogenic effects of p-synephrine (contained in Advantra Z). 

Together, naringin and hesperidin work to enhance the expression of adiponectin, the protein hormone secreted by adipocytes (fat cells) 

which helps to regulate lipid and glucose metabolism.  

Green Tea Extract (decaffeinated and standardized to 45% EGCg [epigallocatechin gallate]). EGCg has been shown to stimulate 

thermogenesis by enhancing basal metabolic rate.  It works by inhibiting catechol-O-methyl-transferase (COMT), an enzyme that 

metabolized norepinephrine.  Thus, it extends the half-life of adrenaline and p-synephrine, which stimulate the fat release from fat cells.  

Great tea also helps to increase insulin sensitivity and reduce glucose absorption.  

The green tea extract in B3H+ Thermo is decaffeinated, which makes this formula suitable for individuals with sensitivity to caffeine.  

However, those who consume caffeine regularly can do so based on their particular health status, personal tolerance and advice from their 

healthcare practitioner.  The addition of caffeine to green tea was shown in studies to increase thermogenesis and metabolic rate more 

than green tea alone.  

How to Take 

• Two capsules per days (taken 4-8 hours apart), which will provide the same amount of active ingredients that were used in studies as

follows:

o a 17% increase in BMR due to 600 mg naringin, 100 mg hesperidin and 50 mg p-synephrine

o a 22% increase in BMR due to 8 mg of fucoxanthin, while 4 mg fucoxanthin caused a +13% increase

• Caffeine can be added to this regime from coffee or other sources as discussed above. Green tea (caffeinated or not) can also be

consumed when taking this formula to further enhance thermogenesis based on individual tolerance.



Supplement Facts 

Serving size: 1 capsule 

Amount Per Serving % Daily Value 

Naringin (Citrus grandis osbeck) (Fruit) 300 mg  * 

Green Tea Extract (Decaffeinated) 200 mg  * 

  (Camellia sinensis (leaf)    

  (standardized to contain 98%polyphenols and 45% EGCg) 

Advantra Z Bitter Orange 167 mg  * 

   (Citrus aurantium L) (fruit) 

   (standardized to contain 30% synephrine) 

Hesperidin    50 mg   * 

FucoPure Fucoxanthin Extract     40 mg   * 

   (Undaria pinnatifida) (leaf) 

   (standardized to contain 10% fucoxanthin) 
*Daily Value not established. 
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